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1132-161 Electrocardiographic Type of Intraventricular 
Conduction Disturbances Does Not Predict Mechanical 
Dyssynchrony Assessed by Tissue Synchronization 
Imaging
Takuya Hasegawa, Satoshi Nakatani, Takeshi Maruo, Yoshio Yasumura, Masakazu 
Yamagishi, Masafumi Kitakaze, Kunio Miyatake, National Cardiovascular Center, Suita, 
Osaka, Japan
Background: The presence of non-responders has become a major limitation in cardiac
resynchronization therapy for patients with congestive heart failure and bundle-branch
block. This is partly due the discordance of electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony.
Recently tissue Doppler technique enables to visualize delayed contraction areas (tissue
synchronization imaging, TSI). With TSI, areas of synchronous contraction are colored
green and those with delayed contraction are colored red based on the time delay of con-
traction from the QRS complex.
Methods: We investigated if the ECG type of intraventricular conduction disturbances
could identify the areas of delayed contraction using TSI. 41 patients with dilated cardi-
omyopathy (18 with left bundle-branch block, LBBB; 5 with right bundle-branch block,
RBBB; 11 with undefined intraventricular conduction disturbances, IVCD and 7 with nor-
mal ECG) and 6 normals were studied.
Results: All segments in normals showed homogenously green, suggesting synchro-
nous wall motion. However, the color distribution in patients was inhomogeneous and did
not relate with the ECG pattern. There was only a weak correlation between the QRS
width and the longest time delay (r=0.35, p=0.04).
Conclusions: ECG could not predict the areas of delayed contraction. Even in patients
with normal ECG, mechanical dyssynchrony was demonstrated. The indication of car-
diac resynchronization therapy should be determined not by the ECG criteria but by the
location of delayed contraction. 
1132-162 Prediction of Functional Capacity in Chronic Heart 
Failure Patients Using Myocardial Tissue Doppler
Neil Smart, Thomas H. Marwick, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia
Background. Exercise therapy improves functional capacity in CHF, but selection and
individualization of training would be helped by a simple non-invasive marker of peak
VO2. Peak VO2 in these pts is difficult to predict without direct measurement, and LV
ejection fraction is a poor predictor. Myocardial tissue velocities are less load-dependent,
and may be predictive of the exercise response in CHF pts. We sought to use tissue
velocity as a predictor of peak VO2 in CHF pts.
Methods. Resting 2D-echocardiography and tissue Doppler imaging were performed in
182 CHF pts (159 male, age 62±10 years) before and after metabolic exercise testing.
The majority of these patients (129, 71%) had an ischemic cardiomyopathy, with resting
EF of 35±13% and a peak VO2 of 13.5±4.7 ml/kg/min.
Results. Neither resting EF (r=0.15) nor peak EF (r=0.18, both p=NS) were correlated
with peak VO2. However, peak VO2 correlated with peak systolic velocity in septal (Vss,
r=0.31) and lateral walls (Vsl, r=0.26, both p=0.01). In a general linear model (r2 = 0.25),
peak VO2 was calculated from the following equation: 9.6 + 0.68*Vss - 0.09*age +
0.06*maximum HR. This model proved to be a superior predictor of peak VO2 (r=0.51,
p=0.01) than the standard prediction equations of Wasserman (r= -0.12, p=0.01).
Conclusions. Resting tissue Doppler, age and maximum heart rate may be used to pre-
dict functional capacity in CHF patients. This may be of use in selecting and following the
response to therapy, including for exercise training. 
1132-163 Ventricular Synchrony as Determined by Phase 
Analysis Correlates With Ejection Fraction
Susheel K. Kodali, Syed N. Ahmed, Lei Sui, Diane S. Paine, Mary A. Whooley, Nelson B. 
Schiller, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
Background: Parametric imaging [Echocardiographic Phase Imaging (EPI)] is an auto-
mated means of quantifying the sequence and amplitude of regional wall motion.We
sought to apply this technique to the problem of recognizing the severity of incoordination
in left bundle branch block (LBBB). We hypothesized that severity of incoordination would
correlate with exercise times on a Bruce protocol.
Methods: The Heart and Soul database of over 1,000 patients with coronary disease
was used to identify 39 with LBBB. The digitally stored images were reevaluated using
EPI. In order to characterize incoordination, we devised a 4 point scale termed the Coor-
dination Score (CS). A score of 1 was assigned when the lateral wall and septum were
in-phase. Scores 2, 3, and 4 were assigned when the septum was < 30%, 30-60%, and >
60% out-of-phase with the lateral wall.
Results: Among the 39 with LBBB, 33 were suitable for analysis. The coordination score
did not correlate with exercise time or mitral valve E/A, but did inversely correlate with left
ventricular ejection fraction (EF). [r=-0.635, p=<0.0001]
Conclusion: Although the original hypothesis regarding severity of incoordination and
exercise time was not supported, the coordination score, as determined by automated
EPI, correlates with EF. Therefore, it appears that diminished EF in LBBB is closely linked
with incoordination and EPI may provide both a tool and a target for further investigation
of the influence of resynchronization on LV function.
1132-164 Echocardiographic Phase Analysis: Timing of the 
Cardiac Cycle Using Left Atrial Motion
Susheel K. Kodali, Syed N. Ahmed, Lei Sui, Diane S. Paine, Mary A. Whooley, Nelson B. 
Schiller, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
Background: Parametric imaging (Echocardiographic Phase Imaging, EPI) is an auto-
mated means of quantifying the sequence and amplitude of regional wall motion during
the cardiac cycle. Typically, the peak of the R wave is designated as the start of the car-
diac cycle. Using this point as the zero phase angle, wall motion is plotted over 360
degrees. We used this technique to test the hypothesis that left atrial (LA) wall motion is
an ideal reference point for defining the zero degree phase angle of the cardiac cycle in
patients with a normal QRS and as well as those with left bundle branch block (LBBB).
Methods: The Heart & Soul database of over 1,000 patients with coronary disease was
used to identify 39 patients with LBBB of which 33 had images suitable for analysis. A
second group of 31 patients were identified with normal ECGs, negative stress tests and
normal echocardiograms for age. Phase analysis with the EPI program was then per-
formed using both the onset of atrial motion and the peak R wave as the reference point
for time zero of the cardiac cycle.
Results: In patients without conduction abnormalities, a tight relationship was seen
between the onset of outward atrial motion and the R wave on the ECG. In 94% of nor-
mals (29 of 31), phase analysis using atrial motion as time zero was similar to using the
